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Pensions up by 3.1%

Hello there...
...and welcome to this latest issue of Pensions
Grapevine – the oﬃcial newsletter for everyone
drawing a pension from Greater Manchester
Pension Fund.
As usual you’ve been keeping us amused and
fascinated with news of how you’ve been
spending your time. On the right, you’ll see
the amazing story of marathon trekker Arthur
Thorniley. But even if your exploits are a little
more down to earth, we want to hear about
them, so do keep writing in. Remember, every
story featured will earn the writer a splendid
limited edition pen.
Pensions, as always, have been in the news lately,
and you may have heard about plans to change
some aspects of the Local Government Pension
Scheme from April 2005. These changes though
only relate to current employees, and aﬀect
their retirement age. So these changes have
absolutely no eﬀect on your pension now that
you are already drawing it.
Last year’s Pensioners’ Forum was the biggest
ever, so if you want to apply for a ticket to this
year’s event, see the story on page 5.
I hope you enjoy this issue, and look
forward to writing to you again
next year.
All the best

New look payslip
& P60
We hope you like the new look
payslip & P60 packaged with this
issue. The folded version was a
little restricted in size, so we
thought it would be clearer to
change it to this bigger size.
Please do remember to keep
it, as it will normally be
needed as proof of how
much pension you draw
if you come to claim
beneﬁts such as income
support or housing
beneﬁt.
And remember, this month’s payslip
is also your P60 - your certiﬁcate of pay and tax
for the last 12 months - so do please keep it safe.

If you’re the type of person who likes to book cinema
tickets, check your bank balance and book holidays
over the internet, you might fancy signing up for
our free gmpf online pension service.
At the touch of a button you can see the details
we hold about you, and even change
certain details online, such as your
address if you move house.
The service is totally secure, and
you can only get into it with a
unique PIN number we give
you.

Head of Pensions
Administration

Here’s how to sign up....

Simply write to us or
email us, with the following message:
“I wish to register for gmpf online”.
Please remember to
also include your name
and National Insurance
number or GMPF
pension number.

The Pensions Oﬃce
Concord Suite, Manchester Road,
Droylsden, M43 6SF
email: mail@gmpf.org.uk
Greater Manchester Pension Fund is administered by
Tameside MBC and is part of the Local Government Pension Scheme

Payroll section
Greater
Manchester
We will then send you a
handy guide to getting Pension Fund
started, together with
Concord Suite
a unique PIN number
Manchester Road
(which you can easily
Droylsden
change to a diﬀerent
M43 6SF
one of your choice).
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payroll@gmpf.org.uk

0161 301 7100

Tax at a
glance
What have windows, beards and pensions
got in common? Answer: they have all been
aﬀected by tax law over the years…
In Elizabethan times, can you believe there was a tax
on beards? And in the 17th Century, householders
were taxed on the number of windows they had.
The rate was 4 shillings for 10-20 windows, rising to
a pricey 8 shillings for more than 20 windows. This
resulted in many people bricking up their windows.
And tax law impacts on your pension too - your lump
sum was free of tax when you drew it, and you got
tax relief on your contributions over the years if you
were a tax payer.
But now you draw our pension, you do have to pay
tax on it, if it goes over a certain amount. The main
factor aﬀecting how much you can earn free of tax
is your personal allowance. The ‘taxman' uses this
and other factors - such as the amount of your State
pension - to decide your tax code. This tax code then
tells us how much tax to take.

We've shown this year's
tax allowances below, to help you see
where you stand. If you want to know more about
tax, there is an area tax oﬃce for Fund members, and
we have shown the number below...

Personal allowances 2005/6
Under 65:
65 - 74:
75 and over:

£4,895
£7,090
£7,220

Inland Revenue Area Oﬃce:

0845 302 1463

Lines are open 8am to
8pm 7 days a week.

Please quote your National Insurance
number and reference 582 M5010

Arthur puts his best
foot forward

At a time of life when most people like nothing more than putting their
feet into a cosy pair of slippers, Grapevine reader Arthur Thorniley can’t
wait to pull on his walking boots and head oﬀ up a mountain trail.
Since retiring from Manchester Airport in 1997, he has spent much of
his time trekking all over the world for charity, and is well on his way
to raising an incredible £20,000!
So far his charitable expeditions have including walking 65
kilometres along the Great Wall of China, climbing
Mount Kenya (pictured), and trekking the Inca
Trail in Peru. As Grapevine went to press,
Arthur was out in Cuba so he couldn’t speak
to us himself. But his ears weren’t burning
as much as they will be later in the year,
when he climbs Italy’s active volcanoes
including Etna and Stromboli!
What do YOU like to get up to? Drop us a
line and let us know.

0161 301 7100
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Focus on investments
Have you ever wondered how the Fund creates the ‘pot of
money’ from which we pay out the beneﬁts? The secret lies
in its investments, and in this article we give you a quick
introduction to what some of the terms mean, and recent
examples of areas we’ve invested in. As you will see, some
of them are very familiar faces...

He’s a very nice man...
The main area we invest in is UK equities – in other
words stocks & shares in UK companies.
One recent example of this is Centrica, a company
which grew out of the demerger of British Gas in
1997, and which over the years has bought out
various well known businesses such
as One.Tel and the AA.
Centrica has since beneﬁted by
selling the AA for £1.75 billion to
two leading European private equity
ﬁrms, CVC and Permira.
Roadside assistance remains the core
business of the AA, alongside other
activities such as Service Centres,
driving schools, personal loans,
insurance and travel publishing. At
the last count it had over 15 million
members.

Don’t forget your toothbrush!
Got your summer holidays planned yet? Apparently only one in seven
holidays is actually booked through a traditional travel agent these
days, as more and more of us go down the DIY route on the internet.
If you too are making your own travel plans, you may well have come
across Holiday Autos, an example of a private equity investment the
Fund was involved in. We were one of the backers which helped the
company expand to become one of the world’s largest car rental
companies. A measure of this is the fact that almost one million
travellers each year arrange their car rental through them. And
the Fund earned a healthy investment return when Holiday Autos
became part of lastminute.com, the online leisure and travel group.

From shopping centres to warehouses
Whilst most of the Fund’s investments are handled through specialist
external investment houses, one area which is handled in-house is
property. The Fund owns 83 properties directly, and earns income by
letting these out to tenants. This row of shops in Leeds’ busy Briggate
is just one example, and this was newly purchased last year.

It all adds up
The overall picture as a result of all this investment activity is that the
value of the Fund is now over £7.2 billion. If you want to know more,
you can ﬁnd a copy of last year’s Annual Report on our website.
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0161 301 7100

Come and join us

If you would like the run down on what’s been happening
here at the Fund, including it’s investments, why not apply
for a ticket to this year’s Pensioners’ Forum.
The date is set, the room
is booked, now all we
need is YOU! This ever
popular day will follow
the usual style - here’s
a quick run through in
case you haven’t been
before...

Get those toes
tapping
As you wander down
Corporation Street, you
might just catch the
vibrant tones of Ged
Hone’s jazz band playing
in the distance.

One lump or two?
Once inside you’ll be
welcomed with tea or
coﬀee and biscuits,
giving you chance to
catch your breath, catch
up with old pals, and
hopefully make some
new ones too.
Then it’s a stroll round
our various exhibition
stands, where you can
‘grill the experts’ from
places like the Inland
Revenue, the Pensions

Service and others. New
last year were Saga
Holidays, whose stand
was one of the most
popular.

Down to business
After that it’s down
to business as we
move into the main
conference hall for
presentations by Fund
staﬀ, and visiting
speakers too. Our
closing speaker last
year was a senior police
oﬃcer, whose talk on
crime prevention was
informative and very
entertaining too.
After all that you might
be feeling a bit peckish,
so we serve a light
buﬀet lunch in the same
conference room.
Finally tea & coﬀee
is served back in the
exhibition area, giving
you a last chance to
visit stands you didn’t
have time to see in the
morning.

How to apply
With 70,000 pensioners
we can’t invite all of
you! But to be in with
a good chance of a
ticket, simply ﬁll in
the slip below and
post it back to us. We
will then draw names
out of a hat later in the
year, and write to you if
you’ve been successful.
To be fair to those who
applied last year and
weren’t picked, they will
be given priority.
And ﬁnally, please only
apply for a ticket if you
really want to go!
See you there!

At a glance
Date:

Friday 7th October 2005

Venue:

New Century House
Corporation Street
Manchester

Time:

Welcome from 10:00
Finishes around 3:00

Please enter me in the draw for a ticket to this year’s Pensioners’ Forum
Your full name:
Your Pension Number:

See enclosed payslip if you don’t
know your pension number.

Signed:
Please place in an
envelope and mail to:

Communications Team, Greater Manchester Pension Fund,
Concord Suite, Manchester Road, Droylsden, M43 6SF.
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Pensions up by 3.1%

Here’s a quick run down on how the annual increase in your
pension will work...
The increase this time around is
3.1%, and will take eﬀect from
11th April 2005. So on this month’s
payslip you are actually getting 10
days’ pension at the old rate, and
the remaining 20 days in April at
the new rate. For example, suppose
your pension before the increase
was £300, this is how it will work...
April’s payslip
10 days at old rate:

£100.00

20 days at new rate: £206.20
Total for April:

£306.20

May’s payslip
All paid at full rate:

£309.30

But if you retired before 55 for any
other reason, you will normally
have to wait until age 55 for
your ﬁrst increase. Then on your
55th birthday, we will bring your
pension up to the level it would
have been at, had it gone up year
by year.

Did you retire on or
after 27 April 2004?
If so, because you haven’t been on
pension a full year, you won’t get
a full year’s pensions increase. The
table below shows you how much
increase you will get:
Date pension began

Increase

How the
increase is paid
If you were in the Local
Government Pension Scheme
before 6 April 1997 and have
reached State pension age, your
pension from us will normally
include a GMP (guaranteed
minimum pension). If so, the
Department for Work & Pensions
(DWP) may have to pay some or all
of the increase on this part of your
pension, together with your State
pension. If this is the case, you are
still getting the increase, it just isn’t
being paid by us, and isn’t shown
on your payslip. For example...

27 Apr ‘04 – 26 May ‘04

2.84%

27 May ‘04 – 26 Jun ’04

2.58%

The increase is paid at any age if...

27 Jun ‘04 – 26 Jul ‘04

2.33%

l You are drawing a widow’s,
widower’s, or children’s pension,
or

27 July ‘04 – 26 Aug ‘04

2.07%

27 Aug ‘04 – 26 Sep ‘04

1.81%

27 Sep ‘04 – 26 Oct ‘04

1.55%

27 Oct ‘04 – 26 Nov ‘04

1.29%

GMPF pension we pay
increase on:

27 Nov ‘04 – 26 Dec ‘04

1.03%

Increase paid by us:

27 Dec ‘04 – 26 Jan ‘05

0.78%

27 Jan ‘05 – 26 Feb ‘05

0.52%

27 Feb ‘05 – 26 Mar ‘05

0.26%

Who gets the increase?

l You are an ex employee who
retired at 55 or over
l You are an ex employee who
retired on ill health

Mary gets £1500 a year pension
from us. This includes a guaranteed
minimum pension (GMP) of £500.
GMPF pension:
Less guaranteed
minimum pension:

£1500.00
£500.00
£1000.00
£31.00

The DWP will pay the rest of Mary’s
increase, together with her State
pension.

Message board
Rochdale & District Citizens’ Advice Bureau are
looking for volunteer advisers for their oﬃces
in Middleton or Rochdale. If you can
spare a full day, or two half days,
and think you have the right skills,
why not call the number below.
Full training is given and travel
expenses are paid.
Contact Jenny Dughie on 01706 666676 for
more information.
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We were sorry to
hear of the sad death
of Jack Walley, who
had written pieces
for Grapevine a
couple of times. Our
thoughts go out
to his family and
everyone who knew
him.

0161 301 7100

Oldham UNISON retired
members branch is up
and running again. The
group meets at Bank Top
Tavern in Oldham, on the
ﬁrst Wednesday in every
month. Contact branch
oﬃce on 0161 911 4008
or Glenys Butterworth on
0161 688 0537 to ﬁnd out
more.

Play by the rules
If you claim any type of State or local government
beneﬁt or allowance, for example housing beneﬁt,
you must tell whoever pays it about your pension
from us.
Every year thousands of people across the country fail
to do this, and the Audit Commission which polices
such things reckons this type of fraud costs the
taxpayer something like £40 million each year!
Organisations including this Fund, the Department
for Work & Pensions, and your local Council all have
to take part in the Audit Commission’s data matching
exercise to compare records to expose possible fraud.
Forgetting to mention your Fund pension in a claim
may seem innocent enough, but the authorities really
do view it as fraud. When caught out, you will be
asked to pay the money back, plus a penalty charge,
and may well be prosecuted.

New bank account?
If your bank details change,
your bank or building
society won’t tell us. So
please make sure you
tell us, by dropping us
a line or calling at our
oﬃces.

When the 1st
isn't the 1st...

As we explain on the left, you need to declare
your pension when claiming various beneﬁts. But
don’t fall into the trap of going the other way and
not actually claiming what you’re entitled to. For
example with Council Tax, you can claim a rebate
if you’re on a low income. And if you get other
beneﬁts, they won’t be aﬀected. For more details
and an application form, please contact your local
council.

Back to
work?
You only need to tell us if
you get another job with an
employer in Local Government.
In most cases it won’t aﬀect
your pension.

Can we help you?
To speak to one of
our pension payroll
team, please have
your pension
number handy
then call us on the
number below.
If you prefer to
e mail us or visit
our website, we
have shown these
details too...

As you know, we pay your pension in advance on
the ﬁrst traditional working day of the month - and
normally this is the 1st of the month too. The only
time we can’t do this is if the 1st falls on a weekend or
bank holiday. There are three times in the next year
this will happen, and we’ve shown them below...

May 2005:
October 2005:
January 2006:

Cut your Council Tax

paid Tuesday 3rd
paid Monday 3rd
paid Tuesday 3rd

0161 301 7100
mail@gmpf.org.uk
www.gmpf.org.uk
Please let us know if we don’t
have your correct address!

0161 301 7100
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